Parkland Peace
Directives
Please guide us in serving you, by use of this form.
I am sending cremated remains (cremains) to Parkland Peace to be settled into nature, outside of any
container. I understand that it will not be possible to reclaim cremains once they are settled. I have the
undisputed responsibility for, and legal rights to, the cremains referenced in these Directives. I hereby
transfer to Parkland Peace all responsibility and legal rights to the cremains and to any items sent to
Parkland Peace. I am communicating my preferences within this Directives form. I hold Parkland Peace,
company, officers, and settling sites, harmless against liability or legal claims if my preferences cannot
be honored. In that event, an equitable alternative may be chosen by Parkland Peace officers.
Signature and date:_____________________________________________________________________
My name, address, phone number and email address:_________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
My connection to the person whose cremains are being conferred is that I am his/her:_______________
In the following space, please provide the name of the person whose cremains are to be settled, or a
way for us to refer to the person. Additional notations, here and/or on a separate page, about the
person will be appreciated by the cremains officer who will select the settling site and conduct the
service. If the cremains of his/her household pet are to be settled simultaneously with the cremains of
this person (at no extra charge), please provide the name and description of the pet.
____________________________________________________________________________________

Settlement service location (please select one):
_____$125. Standard Settlement Service in an Alpha Site selected by the Parkland Peace team.
_____$195. Settlement in the land designated by ABC's Good Morning America show in 2011 as the
Most Beautiful Place in America: National Park Service's Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore.
_____$500 Score Settlement... Special accommodations for eternal athletes and University of Florida
friends. I understand that no commemoration or witnessing is available for this settling option.
_____$2,500. "Honorably Discharged." I will discuss the particulars of viewing options and
documentation privately with the explosives orchestrator.
_____$300. Family Estate. Burial in a Parkland Peace site chosen by the Parkland Peace team.
_____Custom Site. The price of $____________ has been determined in discussion with Parkland Peace.

Provision and disposition of tribute materials and containers:
_____ I am not enclosing materials to be read nor played on an audio device during the settling service.
_____ I am enclosing materials to be read aloud or played on an audio device during the settling service.
The materials do not exceed what can be presented in a half-hour ceremony.
_____Return the tribute materials to me upon completion of the settling service. I accept the risk and
consequences of loss or damage, and will hold Parkland Peace harmless. $15 per 1-pound increment.
_____ Return the empty cremains container to me upon completion of the settling service. I accept the
risk and consequences of loss or damage, and will hold Parkland Peace harmless. $15 / 1-lb increment.
Please note: The cremains container (cardboard is recommended) and all tribute materials become the
property of Parkland Peace upon receipt. They will be returned to the sender per his/her instructions in
these Directives, if these Directives and payment are received with, or prior-to, receipt of the cremains.

Commemoration: If ordering a certificate and/or photos, please indicate your preferred method of
delivery by circling one or more: By mail, as prints $65. By mail, on a flash drive $55. By email $45.
_____ Certificate of Settlement with the date, name of the park or estate and the GPS coordinates.
_____ 3 photos, by the Officer, of the settlement scenery. Do not include a view of the settled cremains.
_____3 photos, by the Officer, of the settlement scenery, including one view of the settled cremains.
_____ 5 photos, by a witness who will view the settling service and photograph the Officer settling the
cremains. The photos will be of the Officer, settlement scenery, and settled cremains. There is a $100
charge for the Parkland Peace Officer to arrange for and pay a witness/photographer. There is no charge
if you send your own witness. Your witness must comply with Parkland Peace permit conditions.
Conditions are that no raking or burial will take place and nothing will be left at the site except cremains.
Please note: If no pictures, digital images, or GPS coordinates are able to be provided by Parkland Peace
for this commemoration, due to equipment malfunction or loss, compensation will be limited to
reimbursement of the commemoration fee.
_____ Include a remembrance in the Halo Memorial Center. No charge. If you will offer a donation,
please make a separate check payable to Parkland Peace with the memo “Halo Donation.” $_________.

Payment:
I am enclosing payment to Parkland Peace in the total amount of USD $_____________ for my choices.
_____ A check or money order is enclosed, payable to Parkland Peace.
_____ My Visa or MasterCard number, expiration date, security code, name on card, and card address:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Please contact Pamela Barnett for assistance. (231)883-2920, 1pambarnett@gmail.com, Cremains.com
Mail this form, along with the container of cremains, and payment, to Parkland Peace, at (Choose one):
_____ 6420 N. Manitou Trail, Northport, MI 49670, for cremains that are to be settled in Michigan either
at an Alpha site or at National Park Service’s Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore. –or–
_____ 7007 River Mill Dr, Spring, TX 77379, for cremains to be settled at another Parkland Peace site.

